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73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show Saturday 26 October 2019
A GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUESTION
What is approximately 5.5 hectares in area, around 30km from the
centre of Perth as the crow or galah flies NE, in a bush setting and
available for all sorts of recreation?
ANSWER: Gidgegannup Showgrounds …
… where all sorts of events take place – major ones like the
Small Farms Field Day (Sunday 26 May) and of course the
73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show on Saturday 26
October. During the rest of the year, the Showgrounds
facilities are used by various community groups such as the
Progress Association, the Pony Club, the CWA, the
Playgroup, the Square Dance Club, the Craft and Spinning
Group and the Hall is regularly booked for Quiz Nights and
all sorts of social events. It is a pleasant place for a walk.
Interesting fact: the name Gidgegannup comes from a
Noongar word meaning "Place Where Spears Are Made".
WINTER IS COMING …
And it's just rained!! Time to pull out all the weeds and
finished vegetables and think about what you'll plant in your
vegie beds this season. Autumn harvest time is ideal for
making jams, pickles and sauces and preserving fruit; cooler
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evenings are just made for indoor handicrafts. Lots of
opportunities to create beautiful and useful things to enter
into classes at the Show.
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME
We'd be delighted to hear from anyone interested to learning
the Society's computer program which registers exhibitors
and their exhibits before the Show and the judging results as
they become progressively available. Please contact our
Secretary Shelley at secretary@gidgeagsociety.com.au for
further information.
If computers are not your principal skill, there are plenty of
other areas where helping hands will be needed as the Show
takes shape. This is a very varied and interesting event, you're
guaranteed to meet all sorts of different people and it's great
fun. Ask a Committee member for details of how to get
involved.
Why not consider becoming a member of Gidgegannup
Agricultural Society (Inc)? Your membership fee will go
towards ongoing running costs and the added bonus is that
you'll have free entry to the Show.
Go to gidgegannup.info/gidgegannup-agricultural-society/ and in
the top right hand corner box you'll find an Application for
Membership form.
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Preparations are now well under way for this year's Show and
an absolutely vital part of the organisation is the booking of
groundspace for various trades and services displays and
exhibits featuring rural industries and pastimes. If you're
interested in staging a display at Gidge 2019, visit
Gidgegannup.info and go to Gidge Show where you will find
groundspace information and an application form. Last year
170 sites were allocated, ranging in size from 9m2 to 100m2 and
it's not always a straightforward task to fit everyone in, so
please contact me promptly to make a booking.
Peter, Groundspace Steward,
Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (Inc).

Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher) cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.
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CLASSIFIEDS

STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.
Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups

As they say a week is a long time and the Xmas break seems to last
forever.
The period was reasonably quiet fire wise but the recent Bullsbrook
fire saw the oval turned into a Helitac Port with helicopters. support
personal and fuel tankers parked on the oval. Luckily it has been the
only major problem to date.
The installation of the new 100 lux LED lighting on new towers was
an amazing sight to watch and when the lights came on for the first
time, I was blown away. Gone are the short lowers with the new ones
reaching 30+ metres in the sky. The most awe inspiring moment
was watching two Wedgetail Eagles soaring above the last tower as it
was erected. Many thanks to Ken Wyatt and Jessica Shaw for the
assistance we received from both.
The Seniors were quick of the rank to play the first game under the
new lights and this will be followed by Junior and Women's football
in the near future.
The oval has fitness classes, and inside we have Yoga, more fitness
classes, Pilates and more. If interested come along on a Tuesday or
Wednesday night, while fitness classes are run on the oval each
evening.
The film nights were very well attended and apart from a light
soaking things have been very laidback with families spread out on
the grass banks enjoying some family time.
It was nice to have some positive feedback from the City of Swan
stating that we did more for the community than any other area.
We have been grateful to Ken Wyatt who (in addition to the lights
assisted with the Solar power system (10.5 kw) installed on the roof
of the old building. We also thank Jessica Shaw for funds from the
State Government towards the oval lights, setup of a clubs' office – all
clubs now have office and storage space, and funds to purchase a new
mower to prepare the oval for all users.

We are continuing to work with the City of Swan who arranged the
Mural painted on the end wall and installation of a power outlet near
the practice nets to allow for the bowling machine to be used/
We have had enquiries from a number of new groups wanting to play
Women's Football under light and more.The Auskick on Friday
night look to be the first users on a regular basis playing on a Friday
evening.
We are very proud of the facilities that we the Gidge Community now
have and working towards further upgrades. So stay tuned as we
become the Centre to be at in the Hills.

Gidgegannup
Basketball Club
The recent Gidgegannup Basketball Club AGM held at the
windup for the 2019 summer season, was not successful in
forming a committee.
The Gidgegannup Basketball Club, with its 13 teams in the last
season, desperately needs new committee members. The club
cannot continue to operate unless people step up to fill these
roles. All positions are vacant.
Positions required:
· President · Vice President · Treasurer · Secretary
· Registrar · Equipment Manager · Media Manager
· 2 General Committee members
The 2018-2019 committee was made up of 4 members who had
no children playing in the club and were not active players; and 2
members had spent 6 years and 3 years already on the committee.
Please help find and form a new Gidgegannup Basketball Club
committee.
For a job description or if you are willing to take on a position,
please contact the club: email:gidgebasketball@gmail.com or
contact Leisha below.
Leisha - Registrar GBC on 0448 815 572

Chris Mitchell EARTHWORKS
& Landscaping Supplies

No job too
big or too small!

Committed to quality earthworks in the Perth Hills.
Qualiﬁed local team with extensive knowledge of
the hills and surrounding areas.
12 Sutcliffe Rd, Mundaring WA 6073 (PO Box 254)

• House Pads
• Shed Pads
• Tank Pads
• Septic & Leach Drains
• Pool Holes
• Rockbreaking
• Driveways
• Firebreaks
• Sand & Gravel Cartage
Call for a quote

& 9295 3000
0427 940 914

Avon and Hills Mining
Awareness Group
A TRIED and true political tactic to slip a controversial decision
under the door is to announce it when the press is preoccupied with
bigger news such as the coming Federal election.
While Premier Mark McGowan was going down a treat in Toodyay
last month where he presented a $1.79 million sports precinct grant,
he incurred the wrath of environmental groups who are incensed
that on March 29 he quietly renewed WA's 20-year bilateral Regional
Forest Agreement (RFA) with the Liberal Government.
WA Forest Alliance Group convenor Jess Beckerling said it was “a
dodgy agreement which provides the logging industry with a special
free pass from Federal environment laws (which) has been rushed
through in the dying days of the Morrison government to avoid
scrutiny and lock in protection for the logging industry”.
“Five unique forest-dependent birds and mammals have become
endangered or critically endangered since the RFA was signed (in
1999) and 195,000ha of forests have been intensively logged without
Federal oversight Ms Beckerling said.
While AHMAG backs conservation groups such as the WA Forest
Alliance and Conservation Council's campaign to protect oldgrowth and high conservation value forests, it remains concerned
that the rampant destruction of the south west jarrah forest by
bauxite mining goes unchallenged by the government or peak body
environmental groups.
Retired forestry worker Karl Kelers wrote to The West Australian on
March 14 that “the RFA has failed but that “the real enemy of the
jarrah forest is bauxite mining, which has been operating since the
1970s.
“Logged areas regenerate because of the basic ecology of the jarrah
forest has not been destroyed,” said Mr Kelers.
“The removal of alumina ore changes the ecology forever.
“Yes mine sites are rehabilitated but often with other species.
Rehabilitated areas will never be a jarrah forest.
“By all means protect the forest. But let us look at the real threat.”
Three days after Mr Kelers' letter was published, Frank Batini
echoed Mr Kelers' opinion in The West.
“I am amazed that individuals and conservation groups who
vociferously oppose timber harvesting and prescribed burning are so
silent when it comes to the 25,000ha of jarrah forest that have been
cleared for bauxite mining by Alcoa and mining company South32,”
Mr Batini said.
Former General Manager of CALM WA, Roger Underwood,
believes there are two possible reasons why environmentalists have
baulked at tackling bauxite mining in relation to the destruction of
WA's jarrah forests.
He does not believe that they have been 'bought off' but that they
recognise that it is a battle they cannot win.
“The alumina industry is well established and prosperous, is fully
supported by government agencies, and has a superb public relations
machine.
“The environmentalists would be done over, and they know it,” Mr
Underwood said.
In the same week that Mr McGowan was signing the RFA agreement
The Sunday Times reported that a key priority of the McGowan
government was “ensuring we protect WA's unique natural
environmental legacy for future generations...”.
Keep in touch at facebook.com/avonand hills or write to PO Box 111
Gidgegannup WA 6083.

Submission update
STILL no news of when Mundaring Shire Council will discuss the
Swan Gravel/Trico Resources application to extract gravel at Lot

3560 Toodyay Road in Bailup.
AHMAG Committee

Ready to take that step
to a better you
Vinyasa yoga commences Tuesday 12th February
at Mundaring Wellness Centre.
Early birds 6am and 9.30am
Cardio and Zumba classes coming soon
See website for details
www.livethemomentfitness.com.au
Email: sandy@livethemomentfitness.com.au

Gidge Gossips
A very Happy and safe Easter to all of you and also for Anzac day.
The Small Farm Field Day is fast approaching, Sunday, 26th
May, 2019. The Programme this year is the most extensive ever
and exhibitors are coming in fast. There will be so much to do
and see this year. Have a look at the Programme in this edition of
the Gidgegram.
This time of year a special thank you to Sandra Harms the
Gidgegram Editor. Sandra works tirelessly on the Gidgegram for
us and will be working this Easter Holiday so we can get our May
issue early in May. Not the only volunteer working over the
Easter holiday, so thank you to all of them. Also a thanks to the
Agricultural Society who fund the Gidgegram publication and
distribution and, of course, organise the Show in October. If you
feel you would like to help at the Field Day or the Show
(hopefully both), let the organisers know and they will be
extremely grateful.
Autumn beckons and most people welcome this. 16mm of rain
up here in Reen Road. Great, as not enough to cause erosion, just
gentle rain to, hopefully, get the germination going and keep it
going. Could get a bit stormy towards the end of this week, but
clearing for a great Easter weekend.
The Equitus has started to flow through our property but no sign
of the Wooroloo yet. Still stagnant pools. When we first moved
here the Brook used to flow all year but not now. Lower rainfall?
Not that much according to 30 year stats. More dams on the
water course??
The Bullsbrook Fair is being held on Sunday, 28th April, 2019 –
Check out http://www.bullsbrook.org.au/bullsbrook-countryfair-2019.html

And Now for the joke.
With winter approaching bear this in mind
It was autumn, and the Indians on the remote reservation asked
their new Chief if the winter was going to be cold or mild. Since
he was an Indian Chief in a modern society, he had never been
taught the old secrets, and when he looked at the sky, he couldn't
tell what the hell the weather was going to be.
Nevertheless, to be on the safe side, he replied to his tribe that the
winter was indeed going to be cold and that the members of the
village should collect wood to be prepared.
But also being a practical leader, after several days he got an idea.
He went to the phone booth, called the National Weather Service
and asked,
"Is the coming winter going to be cold?"
"It looks like this winter is going to be quite cold indeed," the
Meteorologist at the weather service responded.
So the Chief went back to his people and told them to collect
even more wood in order to be prepared.
One week later he called the National Weather Service again.
"Is it going to be a very cold winter?" he asked.
"Yes," the man at National Weather Service again replied, "it's
going to be a very cold winter."
The Chief again went back to his people and ordered them to
collect every scrap of wood they could find.
Two weeks later he called the National Weather Service again.
"Are you absolutely sure that the winter is going to be very
cold?"
"Absolutely," the man replied. "It looks like it's going to be one
of the coldest winters ever."
"How can you be so sure?" the Chief asked.
The weatherman replied, "The Indians are collecting firewood
like crazy".

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC
General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Assoc. Dip. Ag.

Phone/Fax: 9574

6263

WINDOW CLEANING
Window Cleaning
Tracks, Frames and
Flyscreens

Phone:

0467 282 127

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Next Meetings: 20th May, 17th June, 15th July (AGM) 2019 at 7.30pm at the Agricultural Hall
The GPA has a thriving membership but new members are
always welcome. Our membership is diverse and very proactive
and we always welcome new input.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telstra has informed the GPA that the back-up batteries at both the
Gidgegannup exchange and mobile sites have been replaced with
new batteries. We have requested information on how long these
batteries are expected to last. Depending on usage could be up to two
years.
Complaints of poor connections with both land lines and mobile
connections are being received.

attended. It is believed that this will come before the Shire of
Mundaring sometime in May at a Special Meeting. The GPA have
been invited to send two representatives to a Community Session
they are planning for Thursday 2 May on the North Stoneville
Townsite development.
They do have some information that can be disseminated to members
if it is thought appropriate and relevant. They have distributed this to
a number local social media pages, local groups and media. They are
aware of the discussion and debate in the community regarding the
development proposal (both for and against) and would like for
people to have access to the relevant information.
·

TOODYAY ROAD LIAISON COMMITTEE;
A meeting has been organised for Thursday, 6th June, 2019. Please
forward items for the agenda. By this time the Federal and State
Budgets will have been presented and we will have more idea of what
funding there will be available for the PANH and roads in the area.
Various complaints as to lumps still in surface of road from
Stoneville West. Deemed Reen Road area was more dangerous.
Merging lanes required on Roland and Stoneville access to Toodyay
Road. Unlikely that a lot more expenditure on Toodyay Road with
PANH becoming a reality, although this may be anything up to 5-10
years.
Suggested that members draw up a list of points and send to GPA for
inclusion in TLC Agenda. Need points about 4 weeks before
meeting date so that they can be submitted to Main Roads for
responses at Meeting.
PANH
State Government will consider this project as part of their 2019/20
Budgetary Process. Ratepayer groups in the Shire of Mundaring
have joined the GPA in lobbying for funding for the PANH.
City of Swan, Shires of Mundaring and Northam actively lobbying
both State and Federal Governments for funds to get this project
underway. Ratepayer groups are also actively lobbying.
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 4 STRUCTURE PLAN
NO. 34 (NORTH STONEVILLE TOWNSITE):
A rally was held on Sunday, 7th April, 2019 in Mundaring regarding
this proposal. Over 1000 people attended. Issues were cited
regarding the environment, Bushfire plans, poor public
consultation and lack of infrastructure. Several GPA members

·

·

Online resources - our website www.northstoneville.com.au
contains lots of reference materials for those interested in the
development. Documents include the Place Blueprint (vision
and values), Masterplan, Area map, Information brochure, Fact
Sheet, Timeline and FAQ document, as well as a link to the Local
Structure Plan and accompanying technical reports. The website
has a sign-up facility for those who would like to subscribe to
receive email updates.
Fact Sheet - to ensure that people living around the North
Stoneville Townsite all have access to the same information, a
Fact Sheet (also attached) has been delivered to homes in
Parkerville and Stoneville. It will also be included in both the
Echo (print) and Hills Gazette (online) for people living in the
broader Shire area.
Email - If your members have questions, ideas or suggestions
about the proposed new community, they can contact us at
northstoneville@satterley.com.au or call us direct on 9368 9185.
We welcome their feedback as it's an opportunity for us to get to
know the community better.

GPA Feels that main points of concern at the moment are
Development Application that needs quite a lot of work before it
could be deemed acceptable for submission. Lack of consultation.
Lack of infrastructure.
PARKERVILLE FIRE LIABILITY DECISION;
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-27/parkerville -bushfire-classaction-decision/10944252
This decision emphasises the need to keep a careful eye on any
Western Power infrastructure on your property and your own
infrastructure. If Western Power infrastructure appears damaged in
any way inform them immediately accompanied by photographic
evidence.

284 BURGESS ROAD, GIDGEGANNUP, 6083
he City has received an application for a 27.4 hectare Solar Farm at
Lots 147 & 250 (No.284) Burgess Road Gidgegannup for
consideration.
Zoning:
The property is zoned Rural under the Metropolitan Region Scheme
and General Rural Zone under the City's Local Planning Scheme
No.17. The proposed land use is considered a use not listed.
Overview of the application:
· The proposal involves the development of a solar farm on a 27.4
portion of the subject site.
· The solar farm will involve the photovoltaic solar panels with
fixed modules occupying 17.6 hectares, supplementary
equipment including inverters & transformer blocks, control &
power equipment, 30 parking bays, loading areas and 10000L
water tank.
· There will be 31270 photovoltaic panels with 4 inverters. The
panels can track from 52 degrees (east in the morning) and 52
degrees (west in the evening). Each panel is 1m x 2m.
· A 1.8m high security fence will enclose the facility with a fence
line perimeter of 2878.8m.
· The primary access will be via Barcelona Drive to Entrance 1 and
the secondary access will be via Burgess Road to Entrance 2.
Closing date for submissions: April 22, 2019. Reference No:
DA184-19 Responsible Officer: Mariska Van Der Linde
h t t p s : / / w w w. s w a n . w a . g o v. a u / C i t y - C o u n c i l / H a v e - y o u r say/Planning-notices/Planning-notices/Proposed-developmentapplications/DA184-19
Development Application has been circulated to all members. It
appears that reaction is that it would be preferable for this land to
remain as Agricultural land though it is accepted that renewable
energies are needed and this sort of development would be preferable
to some more intrusive developments. Containment of fire risk –
stock grazing, Mowing, whipper snipping.
How power to be
exported. End use of property will this land be reverted to an
agricultural zoning.
ACTIVIST TRESPASS RESPONSE TIPS FOR FARMERS;
In response to concerns from the community, these tips are available
from Australian Farmers:
https://farmers.org.au/news/activist-trespass-response-tips-forfarmers/

Gidgegannup Arts and
Craftspeople
Attention all Gidgegannup artists and craftspeople: The
Mundaring and Hills Open Studios (see www.mundaringhills-open-studios.org.au/) has been going for 10 years now,
and it would be great to have more artists involved in the
Gidgegannup area! Since I joined 5 years ago, there have
been several other Gidgegannup artists in the group, but at
the moment I'm the only one, and people say when they come
to visit, “there must be other artists in the area!”. This year
it's planned for two weekends in October, with artists able to
say on the brochure which days/weekends they will be open
for visitors. You can have a guest artist at your place/studio,
which makes it more interesting for visitors. The group
meets once a month from March to October, to discuss
finances, brochures, opening hours, etc.
For more information, please contact me on 9574 6671 or
rothiemay2harboursat.com.au

PUPPY FARMING;
These standards and guidelines regarding dogs are open for
comment.
This is in relation to concerns expressed regarding Puppy
Farming.https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/201
9/04/Consultation-open-on-dog-standards-and-guidelines.aspx
There is an on line survey.
WESTERN POWER;
Will have a site at the Small Farm Field Day to communicate with
the community regarding queries they may have regarding the
Service.
PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD;
This has been extended until 28th April, 2019.

Please keep the PROGRAMME in this edition of the Gidgegram

A day full of entertainment, advice and fun for everyone!
SMALL FARM FIELD DAY:
The Day is fast approaching and
entries are coming in fast.
Application forms are now on line
and hard copies are available at the
Newsagents. The Day gets larger
SUNDAY MAY 26
every year with more and more
2019
activities and groups joining us.

GIDGEGANNUP

SMALL FARM
FIELD DAY

This year the Honey Festival joins us and there will be talks,
demonstrations, competitions and special activities for children.
A great day and we are so pleased to welcome them.
The Slow Food Movement will again be with us and have an exciting
programme planned as well as their Long Table Lunch. If you have
friends in town they might want to join the bus trip up to Gidge:
Come and join Slow Food Swan Valley and Eastern Regions at the
SFFD for a great day full of information, amazing food and fun for
everyone.
Travel comfortably on our tour coach, stop for Wine & Sparkling
tasting at Garbin Estate Wine and view a Bee pollen processing
operation at Saxonbee Enterprises before heading up to Gidgegannup
Showgrounds. Enjoy a delicious 4 course honey infused LONG
TABLE LUNCH created by our Slow Food Chefs.
All inclusive at a great price of $145 / Slow Food members pay $130
Early Bird tickets: first 20 tickets for $135 / $120 Slow Food members
Tickets for Long Table Lunch & Entry fee only: $80 / $70 for Slow
Food members
For more information call Christine on 0458212528
We will also have a blender bike where kids can have fun making their
own smoothies from rescued fresh fruit.

As you can see there is a strong emphasis on Honey this year but
there is an amazing programme again. There will be dance – the
Wadumbah Aboriginal Dance Group and also the Mad Tatters with
their Morris dancing and fantastic costumes. The Mounted Games
will be on in the arena again. There will be Goats, Sheep, llamas,
cattle and, of course, the Alpaca Show and Sale. The Bullsbrook
Poultry
Club6will
April
12 be
toShowing
9pm and giving talks in the Poultry
Pavilion.
The Discovery Trail will be there for the children along with the
Bush Verandah potting paradise with Matthew Lunn and his
helpers. There are worm farms, snakes, Critters up Close, Animal
Farm, Entertainment in the Café/Entertainment area Puppeteers
and Music and back by special request, Josephine and Goggles the
Goose
There will be talks from Chris Ferreira, Deryn Thorpe, Daryl
Hardie, Alain Fabregue, Tim Eva, talks on Native Bees and Bee
Keeping, talks from the Department of Agriculture. Dr. Grant
Richards will be giving advice on Poultry in the Machinery area.
Along with this there are all our great exhibitors with Machinery,
Wine, Produce, and a huge range of other things. Also amazing food
from local groups and our exhibitors. The Wood Turners Association
of WA will also be back again.We hope to welcome you all on the day
Sunday, 26th May, 2019, Gates Open 9am until 4.30pm.

experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au
www.gidgegannup.info
Experience

Gidgegannup

in the hills

73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show Saturday 26 October 2019

Forward Planning: how to be part of the 2019 Gidge Show

Give peas a chance
Autumn and winter – time to plant something useful in the
garden and the right time of year for the heavy work. Keen
gardeners will have their plans already but maybe this is the
first season you have had the opportunity and space to
create a vegie garden. How exciting!

• Choose fruit specimens of the best quality you have and
handle them carefully. There's an opportunity for a little
artistic licence sometimes when, say, a couple of
decorative leaves in a punnet would help set your entry
off.

All this means that when your beautiful healthy broad
beans, peas and silver beet are at their best you'll have the
opportunity to exhibit them at the Gidge Show on Saturday
26 October.

• When staging your entry, pay attention to the placement
of the fruit/vegetables on their plate.

Taking the major step of exhibiting something for the first
time can be nerve-racking, so here are a few tips to help
you:
• Read the instructions. They are there to ensure you
have the best possible chance of being properly
assessed.’
• Fruit and vegetable judges want to see clean, fresh fruit
and vegetables presented according to class
requirements: put them on a white paper plate of the
correct size, put them in water in a vase or tie up
bunches nicely if that's what's specified. The finest
entry will not be judged if it isn't shown correctly.
• For a class of multiple exhibits, choose examples of
similar size in good condition with no damage,
blemishes, pests or disease. Wash and trim them as
instructed.

And after all the hard work and decision making, you can
walk into the pavilion on Show Day, shivering slightly in
anticipation, to see how you have fared.
There, wasn't it all worth it?

"
GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM (wef Feb 2019)
PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY
Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in
Family Membership.
Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…
Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………
Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….
……………………………………………………..............................…….

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………
(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)
Membership fees:Family: $20.00

Single: $15.00

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....……………….
Please forward your completed form and subscription to:
Gloria Metcalf, - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,P.O. Box 22, Gidgegannup, WA, 6083Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au
For EFT payment on line: BSB: 633108 ACCOUNT: 120250147 Reference: Your Name.

1000 rally to block Stoneville development

By Debra Bishop

More than 1000 people rallied in Mundaring on April 7 to tell
Mundaring Shire Councillors to say 'no' to land developer
Satterley's proposed North Stoneville townsite.

Local resident Paige McNeil, whose property would overlook
the estate, told the rally Satterley had not contacted any of the
200 residents abutting the site.

Save Perth Hills organisers said the crowd loudly opposed
suburbanising Perth's Hills.

“This is policy and profits before people,” Paige told the
crowd.

Chants of 'no Nigel no' – referencing Satterley boss, Nigel
Satterley, rang out across Sculpture Park.
The 555ha proposed North Stoneville site is bigger than
Kings Park and features 1450 homes, some less than 350m2,
surrounded by an extreme fire zone.
Concerns include tripling Stoneville's population to more
than 6000 people in an area with a proven catastrophic fire
capacity, inadequate bushfire evacuation, road safety risks

The Miners run is
a Taxi service
and not just for
the Miners!

Many were visibly aghast to learn the Anglican Church
owned the land.
Save Perth Hills invited Satterley representatives to the rally,
but they declined citing: “We are concerned your proposed
community forum would not provide a suitable format for
constructive dialogue regarding the concerns held by Save
Perth Hills.”
Save Perth Hills' Chairperson, Amy Collins, said the issue,
uniquely, had united political parties.
“All local members have put themselves on record stating
they share the community's concerns.
“Additionally, Federal member for Hasluck, Ken Wyatt,
raised the issue in the Federation Chamber in Canberra. This
is significant, because if the plan proceeds – along with its
potential catastrophic outcomes, there'll be a permanent
reminder on our national record of how the community's
opposition and concerns were ignored,” Amy said.
Mundaring Council will hold a Special Council Meeting in
May to announce its recommendations which will be sent to
the WA Planning Commission for determination.

Creative, Professional, Graphic Design - Trademarks
Business Stationery Packaging & Labels
Posters - Leaflets - Catalogues Website Layout
Newsletters
Phone 9572 9061
Sandra Faye Harms
mobile 0429 086 253
Art director / Graphic Artist

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

Kinesiology can improve many health issues including:
• Stress & anxiety
• Physical pain & injuries
• Phobias & fears
• Tiredness & low energy
• Learning difficulties
• Nutritional & allergy issues

• Hormonal issues
• Weight loss
• Skin problems
• Emotional issues
• Depression
• Addictions

Solar Powered Gate Openers

• Electric locks • Wireless keypads and exit buttons

Famous Quotes

Trailer for Sale
Covered 7x4, built strong, extra leaf
in springs, in good condition
No leaks, with spare wheel.
Licenced till December 2019
$400.00
Please phone 0429 177 886 or
0400 244 878

Life can only be understood backwards;
but it must be lived forwards.
Soren Kierkegaard
````````````````
It always seems impossible until it’s done.
Nelson Mandela
````````````````
Change your thoughts and you
change your world.
Norman Vincent Peale
````````````````
Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet
on the ground.
Theodore Roosevelt
````````````````
It’s better to be a lion for a day
than a sheep all your life.
Elizabeth Kenny
````````````````
Keep looking up… that’s the secret of life.
Snoopy

We decontaminate and clean reverse
cycle air conditioners
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

Now using Australian Tea Tree Oil
at no extra cost to you

SplitSystem
Clean
Clean the air you breathe

Contact your local contractor Split System Clean on 9572 9255 or 0439 967 939

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club
We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071

Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

```````````````````

CWA
GIDGEGANNUP BRANCH
Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?
Country Women's Association meets every
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds
from 10am.
You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, and you
certainly don't have to be able to cook or knit.
Just come along and have a good time with a great
bunch of other local ladies. Transport can be
arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday from
10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Will be meeting on the first Thursday of every
month at 10am.
Aglow International is a multicultural,
interdenominational organisation of Christian
women, and now men, in over 170 nations.
Everybody is welcome, unconditionally.
We want to encourage and bless the people of the
Gidgegannup area, so please come and meet new
friends.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall
9295 1916.

Cherith Grove
Caf é

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Opening Hours
Sat 9am - 9pm
Sun 9am - 4pm

MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING LITTLE LOADS
DELIVERING TO
DELIVERING TO
EASTERN
AREAS
DELIVERING
TO INC
EASTERN
AREAS
DELIVERING
TO INC
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
(formerly Mundaring Landscape Supplies)
(formerly Mundaring Landscape Supplies)

Suppliers
of sand, cement,
Suppliers
of
Suppliers
of sand, cement,
Suppliers
of sleepers,
gardenSand,
soils, mulches,
vegi-mix,
Cement,
Gravel,
gardenSand,
soils, mulches,
vegi-mix,
sleepers,
Cement,
Gravel,
slabs
etc.
etc.Mulches,
Gardenslabs
soils,

Garden
soils,
Mulches,
NEW PHONE
NUMBER:
Vegi-mix,
Sleepers,
NEW PHONE NUMBER:
Vegi-mix, Sleepers,
Blue Metal, Blocks, Slabs etc.
Blue Metal, Blocks, Slabs etc.
and Firewood
and Firewood
OPEN
7
OPEN 7DAYS
DAYSAAWEEK
WEEK

9295
9295 2666
2666

9295
9295 2666
2666

NEW NAME, NEW NUMBER, SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE
NEW NAME, NEW NUMBER, SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE
5 Moata Place Mundaring
5 Moata0409
Place574
Mundaring
MOBILE:
633
www.cherithgrove.com.au

OPEN
77DAYS
AAWEEK
MOBILE:
0409 574
633
OPEN
DAYS
WEEK

Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Report any
suspicious
behaviour to your
local Rural Watch
representative
pjfollyfarm@gmail.com

Grow with
Gidgegannup!
Support local
businesses and
community
groups

WILDFLOWER
SOCIETY OF WA (INC)
EASTERN HILLS BRANCH
PROPAGATION GROUP: 13th, 27th May
Meets on Mondays twice a month to share knowledge
about propagating native plants. Contact Sandy at
eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au
SEED CLEANING GROUP: 8th, 22nd May
Meets fortnightly on Wednesdays to prepare seeds for
propagation. Contact
eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au
PLANT LEARNERS' GROUP:13th, 27th May
Meets on Mondays twice a month in a self-learning
environment to identify plants and expand knowledge.
Contact Pam at pamela.riordan@gmail.com
Wednesday 1st May 1-2pm :
Growing Native Plants presentation, Boya Community
Centre, Clayton/Scott St Boya
Lisa Passmore will conduct this free 1 hour presentation on
a guide to growing native plants in domestic gardens. It is
intended for Western Australian natives and will cover such
topics as soil, water and species. It is especially suitable to
hills residents, but all aspiring gardeners will learn a lot
from this session.
Register on eventbrite.com.au/e/60017293340
Saturday 11th May 9am-2pm: Annual Native Plant Sale
Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Road, Glen Forrest
This sale offers hundreds of local plants grown by local
enthusiasts who will be on hand to offer lots of advice.
There are plants suited to a range of soil types. All plants
are subject to rigid quality control, so they have well
developed roots and will thrive in your garden. Ranging
from $2.50 to $6 they are a very economical way to start or
develop your native garden.
Friday 24th May 8pm: Monthly talk: “Orchids: Near and
Far, Usual and Unusual”.
Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Road, Glen Forrest
John Ewing has been heavily involved in the WA Orchid
Study and Conservation group as well as the “Adopt and
Orchid” programme. He has seen more than 400 species of
orchid and will attempt to show us many of them in his
presentation.
CONTACT DETAILS:
www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/eastern-hills-branch/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/easternhillswildflowersoc/
Email: eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersociety.org.au

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups

Gidgegannup
Community Church SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services
Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.

Gidgegram

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
Please email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au with updates, corrections or omissions.
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Adam Strelein - Place Manager.......................................0409 619 971
Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Shane Attwood (Capt) ................................................................0419 961 749
Phil Corbin........................................................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alistair McCrudden....................................................................0417 194 261
Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Gordon Caine...........................................................9574 6054
Snr Vice President Jean Witcombe..........................................0478 037 315
Secretary Shelley Williams........................................................0438 990 053
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer ...............................................................9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Maryanne Turnor........................................................................0428 990 417
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2244 John Laurie.................................................................0400 454 555
2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Belinda.....................................................................0411 533 129
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191
GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette ........................................................0413 804 992
FOOTBALL CLUB
President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128
Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Leisha Massie...................................................... 0448 815 572
President – Christy Docking .....................................................0418 115 650
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine......................................................................9574 6054
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP
President: Kylie Rehn ................................................................0417 873 136
Vice President: Carmen Wallace.................................................0417 900 370
Secretary: Louise Vanderzanden.............................................. 0408 928 940
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Beth Noble…...................…...……………................0419 950 489
Secretary, Krystal Gregorovich….................……………..……0407 493 771
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary & Hall Hire - Geni Brown................................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Kim Maddrell .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS
President Steve Payne ...................................................................0419 906 447
Secretary Mandy Chittick www.wajmcc.com.au .................................0438 935 683
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group
Vice-President David Jones..............................................................9572 9072
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall .................9295 1916

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

